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The spirit

works in a company should have the
spi-rit ofari entrepreneur. [There is a
pay-off ifyou are willir€l to do thingr
differently to tryto create new
kinds ofvalue for a customer; be
ever-optimistic in the face of
adversity; and to be results oriented
notjust time and effort oriented."
Unfortunately, many ofus prefer to
rest on our laurels instead.
"People aren't devoted to
continuous learning;' he says. "The]
dorithave 20years' experience; thel

SUCCESS

have tu,o years' experience repeated

times. They reach a level of
adequacy at theirj ob and don't seek
to advance beyond that."
Reynoldsbelieves the easiest
thing to change whe[ a career
isn't going vr'ell is our own level
of commitment.
"The biggest error people make is
that they get dissatisfied with their
career and do thi[gs half-heartedly.
But it's vital, even ifyou are
dissatisfied, that you do things
100 per cent. Wlen you do,
everl'thing gets better around you."
But while committing to doing a job
well is one thing, believing we can do
it is quite another.
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Plain speaklng: siimon Reynolds advises "lf all you are ls great at yourjob and a nice person, you can qet to the toc,.

Business tycoon and former adman Siimon Reynolds tells Sue White
why he believes every worker should think like an entrepreneu.

"[It'shard]

to deve]op the

For those looking to give

orrnet adtnan Siimon
Re,'nolds may have kicked off
his career at 18, but he also
began the search early.
"I spent several years at school
trying to lind ajob I d love," he says.
"I rememberwalking into an
advertising agency and seeing
people wearingieans and T-shirts.
plalug darts and making money,
aad I thought, 'That's a career I

could do'-"
What followed was a long reign
in the advertisingindustry most
famously as the creative force
behind one of Australia's first
HIV campaigns (featurinE the
Grim Reaper, back in 198?), and

then as director ofhis own
advertising agency.
'W}lile
it wasrLt all roses, his
career taught him well.

'Advertising

is one

Iirst

ofthe great

preparations for any career, as
you're a professional problemsolver," he says.
Eventually, Reynolds took his

problem-solving ability in various
entrepreneurial directions outside
the field ofadvertising. He has
founded communications
compaaies (one ofwhich, the Photon
Group, was valued at more than
$500 million when he leftitin2008);
made it to the BRW 200 Executive
Rich List; and written five books (his

rnost recent,Why People Fail,was
Austmlian bestseUer). Today, he
spends much ofhis time on the

xr

speakers' circuit as well as
mentoring chief executives,
entrepreneurs andbusiness owners.
But while entrepreneurship is a
"hot" career trend, Relzrolds says
it's not the right choice for everyone.
"There's enormous risk... It's
very excitinB but it can be very

painful, too - sometimes
simultaneousM' he laughs.
That said, in his opinion there's
much to be gained from taking an
entrepreneurial approach to
a career.

"I truly believe everybodywho

belief

that not only are you capable of
reaching the top, but that you
deserve to. Those beliefs are blocked
by some very subtle stories we may
have developed in ourheads."

their

careeraboost, success doesn't need
to be complicated. When it comes to

climbingtheladder,Re,'noldssays
the simple things can pay

big dividends.
"Create a list ofyour strengths
and weaknesses," he advises.

"Then methodically develop the
strengths and counteract the
weaknesses, either by avoiding
doing those tasks or improving the
weak[ess to the point where you are

ii]. Ifyou do
that, you'll progress.
"Yes, networking helps, as does
being politically astute. But ir the
end if all you are is great at yourjob
and a nice person, you can get to
at least adequate [at

the top."

